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0 N/A General reference page for the whole show. https://thatmusicaltheatrenerd.wordpress.com/2015/08/02/extra-
musical-references-in-shrek-the-musical/

0 N/A Derivation of the word “Shrek.” https://www.reddit.com/r/etymology/comments/92mjfx/
the_name_shrek_is_derived_from_the_german_word/

0 N/A Origin of the term “Ogre.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ogre
9 “MAMA’S IN DA MUD. MAMA’S IN 

DISTRESS”
Based on a section of “Rose’s Turn” from the 
musical “Gypsy.” (this clip starring Bette 
Midler)

https://youtu.be/GsgVIr3LNbU?t=125

16 “Man this place is goin’ Stepford” A reference to the 1975 film “The Stepford 
Wives.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Stepford_Wives_(1975_film)

17 “Don’t Let Me Go” The tempo and musical style of the song is 
based on “Take Me or Love Me” and “I’ll 
Cover You” from the musical “Rent”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_x-yS6iKiV8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUY_st9c-QA

18 Don’t Let Me Go (“Don’t speak, don’t speak, 
don’t speak.”)

Taken from a scene in the movie “Bullets Over 
Broadway.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouL9ZMzEZ4k

18 “Don’t Let Me Go” (“Kibbles ’n Bits”) A type of dog food. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kibbles_%27n_Bits
18 “Don’t Let Me Go” (“Eng and Chang”) A famous pair of conjoined twins. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chang_and_Eng_Bunker
18 “Don’t Let Me Go” (“Cupid and Psyche”) A famous mythical couple. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cupid_and_Psyche

“Don’t Let Me Go” (“Pop Rocks and Mikey”) “Life Cereal” commercial where “Mikey” first 
appeared.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLQ0LZSnJFE

18 “Don’t Let Me Go” (“Pop Rocks and Mikey”) An urban legend about the supposed demise 
of “Mikey.”

Urban legend: Years after the original commercial appeared, an urban 
legend spread that the actor who had played Little Mikey had died 
after eating an unexpectedly lethal combination of Pop Rocks (a type 
of carbonated hard candy) and a carbonated soft drink, which caused 
his stomach to inflate with carbon dioxide. A MythBusters exploration 
of the legend in detail debunked the story, adding that the show had 
tried to contact Gilchrist, but he did not return their calls.

21 “Run, run, run as fast as you can, you can’t 
catch me — I’m the Gingerbread Man!”

Origins of the “Gingerbread Man.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Gingerbread_Man

21 “Lord Farquaad” Origins of the character creation. There is speculation that Lord Farquaad's appearance was inspired by 
Michael Eisner, the then–CEO of The Walt Disney Company, because 
of producer Jeffrey Katzenberg's animosity toward his former 
employer. Others have noted a resemblance to Richard III of England. 
Other speculations include that his appearance is based on a 
conglomeration of perfectionists/megalomaniacs, such as Napoleon, 
Joseph Stalin, Hideki Tojo and even Adolf Hitler. There is a claim that 
Lord Farquaad was named after film animator Mark Farquhar.

22 “Do you know the Muffin Man?” Origins of “The Muffin Man.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Muffin_Man
25 “Punch Buggy!” Origins of the term. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Punch_buggy
26 “I Spy” Origin of the game. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/I_spy
26 “I Went on a Picnic” Origin of the game. http://www.ultimatecampresource.com/site/camp-activity/i-m-going-on-

a-picnic.html
28 “And here’s the man who made it happen!” Reminiscent of the beginning of “All I Care 

About is Love” from the musical “Chicago”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4H_TH79TVQ

28 Welcome to Duloc (“Hey sonny nonny nonny 
no”)

Same lyric as “Shy” from “Once Upon a 
Mattress” (with Carol Burnett)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouL9ZMzEZ4k

28 Stage direction: “LORD FARQUAAD appears 
on a central balcony, a la Evita.”

Origins of the musical “Evita.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evita_(musical)

28 Stage direction: “LORD FARQUAAD appears 
on a central balcony, a la Evita.”

Scene from a college production of “Evita” 
with the balcony scene.

https://youtu.be/CJyrmXDDLds?t=21

28 “A PLAN WITH SEVEN PHASES.” Origins of the term. https://extension.psu.edu/the-seven-steps-of-action-planning
28 “BUM-BUM-BUM-BUM-BUM.” Origin of the melody from the movie “Close 

Encounters of the Third Kind."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4PYI6TzqYk

32 “AND NO ONE’S GONNA BRING ME 
DOOOOOOOOOOWN! AH-AH-
AHHHHHHHHHHH!”

Comparison of the end of the song and the 
end of “Defying Gravity” from the musical 
“Wicked.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Yga714J7UQ

37 “Are you there, God, it’s me, Fiona” Reference to the book by Judy Blume. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Are_You_There_God%3F_It's_Me,_Margaret.

38 “Onions have layers.” Origin of metaphor, from “Peer Gynt, Scene 
Fifth.”

https://ebooks.adelaide.edu.au/i/ibsen/henrik/peer/act5.html

40 “Hey look, a cat who’s wearing boots! That’s 
crazy!”

Origins of “Puss in Boots.” Character also 
appears on “Shrek II.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Puss_in_Boots

41 “SPINNING ANTELOPE” (a la Lion King) Reference to the “Lioness Dance” in the 
musical “The Lion King.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVw3jDhWF8E

41 “(A fleeing DISH and SPOON run by.”) Origins of the Dish and Spoon. https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/46952/hey-diddle-diddle

44 “That’ll Do, Donkey. That’ll Do” A reference to the movie “Babe.” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjQtzV9IZ0Q

49 “COME ON BABY AND RESCUE ME!” From the song “Rescue Me,” by Fontella 
Bass.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9mp3s2gpy8

49 “UNCHAIN YOUR HEART” From the song “Unchain My Heart” by Ray 
Charles

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0lCxoF88jU
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50 “YOU’RE GONNA LOVE…MEEEEEEEEEE!” From the end of the song “And I Am Telling 
You I”m Not Going” from the musical 
“Dreamgirls.”

https://youtu.be/QsiSRSgqE4E?t=250

65 “(A BLUE BIRD appears on nearby branch)” Possible origin of the Blue Bird. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bluebird_of_happiness
67 Stage Direction: “Then the PIED PIPER 

comes skipping on playing his pipe.”
Origin story of the “Pied Piper.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pied_Piper_of_Hamelin

67 Stage Direction: “At one point FIONA 
motions…and the stage is filled with man-
sized rats in hats and tails.” 

Possible origin of the original dance steps 
from this sequence in the movie “Sweet 
Charity.”

https://youtu.be/rw_M-ai1I0k?t=35

77 “DADDY WAS GRUMPY.” Origins of “Grumpy,” one of the Seven 
Dwarves.

https://disney.fandom.com/wiki/Grumpy

80 Stage Direction: “SHREK and FIONA continue 
their bonding, riffing, doing air-guitar…”

Clips from the “Air Guitar World 
Championships.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQ8E-AVgcUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGkj_33_dbQ

80 Stage Direction: “SHREK and FIONA continue 
their bonding, riffing, doing air-guitar…”

Wikipedia entry about “Air Guitar.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Air_guitar

80 Stage Direction: “SHREK and FIONA continue 
their bonding, riffing, doing air-guitar…”

A compilation of scenes from the movie “Bill 
and Ted’s Excellent Adventure” with them 
playing air guitar.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AKecz2ak78Y

83 Stage Direction: “Three BLIND MICE make a 
Dreamgirls entrance, singing back up.”

Clip from the movie “Dreamgirls” with their 
entrance as “The Dreams.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLp9i3aIbeU

84 Stage Direction: “DONKEY sidles up to Shrek 
and speaks quietly over the music, a la Barry 
White.”

An example of a Barry White “monologue” in 
the middle of one of his songs.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ypyiAT1RelU
https://youtu.be/ypyiAT1RelU?t=171

85 Stage Direction: “DONKEY: (catapult into Tina 
Turner territory)”

Clip from Tina Turner version of “Proud Mary” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tERczqYMMbo&feature=youtu.be&t=183

86 Stage Direction: “DONKEY: (catapult into Tina 
Turner territory)”

Same style as this music with ending of “Try a 
Little Tenderness” by Otis Redding.

https://youtu.be/IQ9n2_5mbig?t=264

86 Stage Direction: “DONKEY: (catapult into Tina 
Turner territory)”

Good example of dancing style from Ike & 
Tina Turner’s version of “Take You Higher.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxYBRb7FRgE&feature=youtu.be

102 “PINOCCHIO: I’m wood. I’m good. Get used 
to it.”

Origin of the term on which this line is based. Queer Nation NY: Our History: Queer Nation is an LGBT activist 
organization founded in New York City in March 1990 by AIDS activists 
from ACT UP New York (the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power). The 
four founders (Tom Blewitt, Alan Klein, Michelangelo Signorile and Karl 
Soehnlein) were outraged by the escalation of violence against LGBT 
people in the streets of New York, and the continued existence of anti-
gay discrimination in the culture at large. Our mission throughout our 
history has been to eliminate homophobia and increase LGBT 
visibility.

In the early 1990s, the group developed chapters in cities nationwide, 
including Atlanta, Denver, Houston, Portland, and San Francisco. A 
chant used by the group during demonstrations, “We’re here! We’re 
Queer! Get used to it!” became a popular rallying cry.

108 “FARQUAAD: Express yourself.” Song on which this line might be based. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jW4VZ5J0fNQ
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